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ABSTRACT
Enhanced reinforcement has figured prominentl y in etiolog ic models of alcohol
invo lvement and may be of particular relevance in adolescence and emerging
adulthood. We prospectively exam ined an enhanced reinforcement model in a sample
of emerging adults and augmented the model with a promising cand idate gene,
OPRMl, which has demonstrated associations with both alcoho l outcomes and
psychosocial factors compri sing the enhanced reinfor cement model. We examined
whether a putatively functional polymorphism in the OPRM I gene was associated
with heavy episodic drinking (HED) and negative consequences from drinkin g across
four year s via a number of intervening psychosocial factors , including behavioral
undercontrol , subject ive responses to alcohol , and cognitive factors (a lcohol
expectancies).
Participants (N = 1,0 14) were recru ited prior to college matriculation for a
randomized trial of two alcohol preventive interventions and were assessed via
telephone surveys at baseline , and l 0-, 22-, and 46-months. Retention rates were
90.8% of randomi zed student s at I 0-months and 84.0% at 22-months. The 46-month
assessment that was later added had a retention rate of 62.0%. At Wave 4, 521
students provided a sa liva sample for DNA ana lysis. Participants were cons idered "atrisk" if they carried at least one copy of the OPRMl putative risk allele (the G allele of
the A 118G SNP).
A series of growt h curve models tested growt h in two outcomes, HED and
con sequ ences, acro ss the co llege year s. Unco nditi ona l models sugge sted the funct ional

form of HE D was we ll captu red by a quadratic growt h model w ith an intercept , and

linear and quadratic slope factors. Unconditional models suggested the functional form
for the consequences outcome was linear with freely estimated time points for the
linear slope factor. Gender and intervention conditions were included as exogenous
factors along with family history (FH) and OPRMl statuses. Behavioral undercontrol
(BU), and subjective effects (SE) were included as mediators of FH and OPRM I with
activity enhancement expectancies (EXP) estimated as mediators of BU and SE
effects. With the inclusion of direct paths from BU and SE to the intercept and slopes,
model fit was acceptable for both models tested (CFI = .93, RMSEA = .056, for HED
and CFI = 0.94, RMSEA = 0.055 for consequences). BU, EXP, and SE demonstrated
significant positive associations with the intercept of HED, while only SE
prospectively predicted the first growth factor. Indirect effects tested between family
history and initial levels of HED were significant, indicative of partial mediation.
Female gender and EXP were positively associated and SE was negatively associated
with the second growth factor in the HED model. BU, EXP and SE were associated
with the intercept and growth factor in the consequences model such that individuals
with dis inhibited personality traits and positive alcohol expectancies were susceptible
to more initial problems and an increase in problems over time. However, SE was
negatively associated with the growth of problems over time, suggesting that those
with less sensitivity to alcohol may experience less change in problems over time.
Indirect effects in the consequences model were also significant, indicative of partial
mediation between FH and alcohol use consequences. OPRM I risk was not associated
with any of the model's factors. Findings provide modest support for an enhanced

reinforcement model and extend prospective evidence for the salience of the
personality and cognitive factors tested in this model.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Alcohol consumption relates to a variety of behaviors and consequences.
Behaviors of consumption, includin g the quantity , frequency and pattern of alcohol
use, and alcohol's effects on physiological , psychological and socia l factors can lead
to negative con sequences. Some of the heaviest rates of drinking occur during
emerging adulthood (ages 18-25) (American Co llege Health Associat ion, 20 11;
Hingson , Zha, & Weitzman, 2009; Johnston , O'Malley , Bachman , & Schu lenbe rg,
20 IO; Knight , Wechsler , Kuo , Weitzman , & Schuckit, 2002; Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration , 2009) with 69.7 percent of American's
between the ages of 19 and 28 current ly using alcohol (at least one drink in the past 30
days) and 36.7 percent of young adu lts in this age bracket being "b inge" , or heavy
episodic , drinkers (5 or more drinks in a row in the last 2 weeks) (Johnston et al.,
20 I 0). Young adults enrolled in co llege full time are more likely than thei r peers not
enro lled full time to use alcohol (Johnston et al., 20 IO; Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Admini stration , 2009). According to Knight et al. college students
report high rates of alcohol abuse and dependence (2002) . Specifically , they found that
3 1 percent of college students endorsed criteria for alcohol abuse , 6 percent endorsed
criteria for alcohol dependence and students who were frequent heavy episodic
drinkers had 13 times greater odds for abuse and 19 times greater odd s for dependence
(Knight et al., 2002) .

Matriculation into college is typified by increases in alcohol consumption and
associated negative consequences (Sher & Rutledge, 2007). Of the college students
who do drink alcohol, half report experiencing serious negative consequences
including, but not limited to, doing something they later regretted, getting in trouble
with the police, having unwanted sex and physically injuring themselve s and others
(American College Health Association , 2009). In the U.S., it is estimated that
approximately 1,825 annua l deaths and more than 796,000 violent and sexua l assaults
are linked to alcohol use in the college student population (Hingson, Zha, &
Weitzman, 2009) .
These epidemiologic data highlight the alarming prevalence of alcoho l use and
misuse among "emerging adults" between 18 and 25 years of age, particularly among
college students. They also underscore the importance of better understanding the
complex etiologic pathways of alcohol use and misuse among emerging adults to
assist in further developing and refining interventions aimed at reducing the acute and
chronic effects of alcohol misuse in this population. To this end, the current study will
prospectively investigate an enhanced reinforcement etiologic sub-model of alcohol
involvement proposed by Sher ( 1991). We will also investigate further whether
variation in a candidate gene (OPRM I), associated with alcohol reinforcement , is
associated with the psychosoc ial factors comprising the enhanced reinforcement
model, as we ll as alcohol use and problems. Next, models of vulnerability will be
reviewed along with research examining assoc iations between alcohol outcomes and
the variables comprising the etiologic model proposed in this study, the enhanced
reinforcement sub-model.
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Models of Vulnerability
The notion that there is no single "type" of alcoholi sm or simple et iologic
pathway for the development of alco hol misuse is wide ly accepted (Leonard & Blane ,
1999; Sher , 199 1). Year s of research on alcohol vulnerab ility has inves tigated the
contribution s of biologica l, psyc ho log ica l and socia l influen ces on a lco ho l use. This
research has deve loped the co nsensus among contempor ary etiologic mode ls that
alcoho l misuse and alcohol use disorders (AU Ds) are caused and exacerbated by an
arra y of biopsyc hosoc ial factors whose com bined assoc iation s and influences vary
across the life span (Leo nard & Blane , 1999; Sher , 199 1; Zucker, 1987; Zucker ,
2006).
Vulnerability studies have sought to identify mechani sms of risk for alcohol
misuse and given the long-recog nized heightened risk of childr en of a lcoho lics
(COAs) , this group has often been the focus of these studie s. Behavior al genetics
studie s have consistentl y supported a role for genetic factor s in fa milial tran smiss ion
of alcoholism (Cloninger, Bohman , & Sigvardsson , 1981; Cotton , 1979; Goodwin ,
1988; Kaprio , Koshenvuo , & Langinvaini o, 1987; Sher, 1991). The evidence that
genetic factors are associated with responses to drinkin g and the deve lopment of
alcohol mi suse is beyond dispute (Ball & Murray , 1994; McG ue, 1994; 1999;
Merikan gas, 1990). Howeve r, the most influential genes affect ing alco hol outcomes
have not been we ll e luc idated and research linking candidate genes, genes implicated
in co ntributin g to a particular phenotype (e.g. disease) (National Institut e on Alcohol
Abu se and Alcoholi sm, 2003) , w ith etio log ica lly releva nt psyc hosoc ia l factors is one
approac h to substantiating the se genes of interest (Dick, Latt endre sse, & Riley, 20 I I ).
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Accor din gly, substa ntia l gaps remain in understandin g the spec ific genetic
comp onents influ entia l to a lcoho l misuse , but the ca ndid ate gene approach is
promi sing and continues to elucidate new genes of interest relevant to alcohol studies.
Genetics alone do not acco unt for the direct ex pressio n of behav ior, howeve r.
According to McGue " ther e are numerou s intervening ste ps between primary gene
produ ct (prote in synthes is) and obse rvable behavior. Genetic influen ces on alcoholism
risk might reflect mechani sms ranging from ethanol sensitivity to heritable perso na lity
characteristics " ( 1999, p. 3 73).
Prospec tiv e examination of etiologic pathwa ys through which susce ptibi lity
(e.g., family histo ry and spec ific genoty pe) factors affect intervenin g psyc hosocia l
variables and a lcoho l outcomes is criticall y imp ortant for both furthering knowledge
of the etiolo gy of alcohol use and mi suse and for informin g preventive interventi ons.
Sher (199 1) introduced a comprehensive mode l of simple and more com plex pathways
throu gh which familial risk may be transm itted. In thi s ove rarchin g mode l, fami ly
history is medi ated by seve ral broad cate go ries includin g per sonalit y, cog nitive
proce sses, bio log ical influen ces and familial and other environmental conside rations
( 1991) . Sher ' s ov erarchin g model is also broken dow n into less complex inter-rel ated
sub-model s labe led "e nhan ced reinforcement ", "deviance-pronene ss" , and " negative
affect " . As noted , the current resea rch w ill focus on the enhanced reinforcement sub mod el and w ill incorporate exa min at ion of a candid ate gene, OPRM I, which has been
linked to reinforcing effects to alcohol (Ray & Hutc hiso n, 2004) along wit h
personality and cog niti ve factors.
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Sher states '"that family history of alcoholism is causally related to increased
reinforcement value from alcohol which in turn leads to an increased likelihood of
developing alcohol problems" ( 199 1, p. 135). In his enhanced reinforcement model the
pathways from family history to alcohol involvement are mediated by
temperament/personality, ethanol sensitivity, and alcohol expectancies. Simply put,
central to this model is that the development of alcohol problems and disorders are
related to the reinforcement value from alcohol, and specific personality traits, ethanol
sensitivity and cognitive factors included in this study's model are those related to the
reinforcing effects of alcohol use, as will be discussed further below.
Integrating Sher' s ( 199 1) model with research on the candidate gene OPRM 1,
Figure I proposes a genetically-informed enhanced reinforcement sub-model of
alcohol involvement among an emerging adult population. An emerging adult sample
is particularly well suited to such an examination given the high levels of alcohol use
and misuse in this subpopulation and due to evidence that positive reinforcement
motives may be particularly important in adolescent and emerging adult populations
(Kuntsche, Knibbe, Gmel, & Engles, 2006; Read, Kahler, Wood, Maddock, & Palfai,
2003). Next, we briefly describe the overall sub-model.
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Figu re I. A Genet ica lly-Informed Enhance d Reinforcement Model

~

Fami ly History

-

OPRMI

Figure I. Personality= behaviora l underc ontrol ; Subjective Response= ethanol
sens itivity; Motives= enhancement moti ves; Expectanc ies= act ivity enha ncement
alcohol expectancies; Alcoho l involvement= consumption and consequences
intercept and slope.

As can be seen in Figure I , family history of alco holism and genet ic var iation
in the OPRMl ge ne are exogenous facto rs w ith assoc iations on alcoho l invo lvemen t
(alcoho l consumpt ion and negat ive co nsequences) via a numb er of interven ing
psychosocial factors. Specifically , consiste nt wi th Sher 's (199 1) enhancement
reinforcem ent model , fam ily histo ry effect s on alco ho l outco mes are purported ly
mediated by "behavioral undercontr o l" per sonality traits and subject ive effect s to
alco hol (ethano l sensitiv ity). In turn , associa tions between per sonality and subjective
effects and alco ho l outcome s are mediated by a lco hol expectan cies that have been
purp orted to be final com mon path ways through wh ich more distal biop syc hosoc ial
factors influ ence alcohol use and misuse (Coope r, Fro ne, Russe ll, & Mudar , 1995;
Go ldman, 1994 ). While not a pa rt of Sher's ( 199 1) formu lat ion, the inclus ion of
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OPRM1 in the model depictedin Figure 1 buiIds on a n~t

but growing body of

resea-chon caidi dategenesi mportait to understandingacohol useaid misuse. This
model hypothesizesthat genetic veriation in the OPRM1 geneaong with f a-niIy
history wi 11be relatedto acohol outcomesi ndirectly vi a behaviora undercontrol
perronaity trats, subjectiveeffectsto drinking, aid acohol expectaides. A review of
the existing resea-chin supportof the hypothesizedasood ai ons betweenconstructs
incorporatedwithin the enhaiced reinforcerneritmodel aid their etiologic eviderice
wi 11be discuS9:din greaterdeta I be ow.

EtiologicEvidencefor SUbModel Factors.
FamilyHislay.

It haslong been recognizedtha acohol usedirordersterid to run in fa-nilies
(Cotton, 1979). For exa-nple,DaNron, Herford aid Grait (1992) reportedthat
individuaswith a, acoholic first-degreerelative (i.e., pererit, sbl ing, or children)
were a 86 perceritgreaterrisk for a cohol dependencethai thosewithout a f a-niIy
history of alcoholism . While "high risk" (e.g., over samplin g on famil y history) designs

ere inecpa::>le
of res::>lving
the exteritto which fa-nilia traismisson of acohol use
di rorders ere geneticaIy aid erivironmentaIy i nfl uericed,there is cons derrole
evidericefrom behavior-geneticresea-chin supportof genetici nfl uericeson a cohol
useaid misuse, aswel I as conserisusregerding the n~ to cons der the j oi nt aid
interactingeffects of genetic aid erivironmerita factors (M cGue, 1994; M cGue, 1999;
Rose& Dick, 2004-2005; va, der Zwauw & Engels,2009). Resea-chutiliz ing highrisk designs)hasobservedcross-sectiona(Sier , Waitzer , Wood, & Brerit, 1991)aid
prospective effects (Chassn, Curra, , Husrong, & Colder, 1996) on acohol use
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outcomes. M oroover, consistentwith the enhaicej reinforcementsub model, in crosssectionalaial yres using structuralequation modeling,Sheret al. ( 1991) found that
f ani Iy history statuswas asrociatoowith behavioralundercontroltra ts, which, in turn,
wern asrociatoowith alcohol expectaid es, which prooictoo alcohol involvement.
Simila-ly, Schuckit et al. found significa,t asrociationsanong first degreerelatives
aid subjectiveeffectsto alcohol (Schuckit et al., 2005), suggestingthat subjective
Effectsmay be one of the mechaiismsthroughwhich f ani Iial influencesa-e
traismi ttoo. Longitudinal evidencehasshownf ani Iy hi story of substaiceure
dis::>rders,
ind uding alcohol ure di s::>rders,
to be directly relcioo to behavioral
disinhibition aid in turn to the developmentof substaiceuredis::>rders
(Kirisd,
Vaiyukov, & Ta-ter, 2005).
OPRM1.

A greetdeal of recentrerecrchaid thoory haspointoo to caidi date geneaid
genome-wideasrocicii on studiesas vital for furthering understaiding of the
developmentof alcohol ure di s::>rders
(Cainon & KelIer, 2003; Gottesmai & Gould,
the ultimatevial:)ility
2003; O'Brien, 2008) althoughconcernhasbeen expresredal::>out
of caididate geneapproa::hes(Ri&fl

a al., 2009).While a reviw

of this lita-ciure is

beyondthe ~pe of the current study, basa::J
on its relevaicefor reinforcementmodels
of drinking, we indudethe mu-opioid (µ-opioid) receptor gene(geneticlocus
OPRM1) in the model to be testooha-e.OPRM1, ~ fi calIy, the single nud ootide
polymorphism(SNP) A 118Gof the OPR.M1 gene(rs1799971),hasbeenstudioo as a
prima-y genotypic influenceon alcohol ure aid misure. V a-iations in OPR.M1 have

been testooaid shownto be asrociatoowit h alcohol ure dis::>rders
(AUDs) (Kraizla- ,
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Gelernter, O'Maley, Hernaidez-Avila, & Kaifmai, 1998; Miraidaet a. , 2010;
Oroszi & Goldmai, 2004; Ray & Hutchioon,2004; Schinkaet a ., 2002; Zhaig et a .,
2006), subjectiveEffectto acohol (Ray, & Hutchioon,2004) aid acohol craving,
consumptionaid expectedEffects{Ehlers,Lind, & Wi Ihelmsen,2008; vai dm
Wildmberg et a., 2007; Wiers, Rinck, Dictus, & vai da, Wildmberg, 2009).
The µ-opioid receptorfocilitates the aiagesic effects of opioids in the bran ,

aid influmces the behaviora chaiges asrodatedwith physiologicdependmcein
aiimas(Mattheset a ., 1996). The µ-opioid receptoraoo infl umcesthedopaminergic
systemaid its asrodcted pathways(Adinoff, 2004). Dopaminergicnrurons, as
describedby Chinta aid Andersen,play ai i mportait role in controlIi ng multiple bran
functionsinduding awidearay of behaviora proces93Ssuch
as mood, rewad,
a:ldidion, aid stress(Chinta & Ander9:n, 2005).
According to Adi noff the compulsivedrive towad drug useis complemmted
by deficits in impulsecontrol aid decision ma<ing(2004) aid Derringer et a. s,owed
that dopaminegmesaeasrodcted with sensation-seeking(Derringer et a ., 2010)
which substaitictesthe hypotheszed pcthwayfrom OPRM1 to behaviora
undercontrol in this study's model. Adinoff also states that "dopaminergic activation
occursin the pre9:nceof unexpectedaid novel stimuli (either pleasura::>I
e or aversive)
and appearsto determine the motivational state of wanting or expectation" (2004 , p
305), which supports OPRM I ' s pathway to motivation.

In OPRM1 the G alele isfunctionaly differmt. TheG alelevaiait

binds the

amino ocid bet&mdorphin threetimes more strongly thai the A vaiait (Bond et a.,
1998).The bet&mdorphin isai mdogmousmorphine in the body, or ai opioid
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peptide neurotraiS'Tlitte- found in the centra aid periphe-a nervoussyste-ns. One of
its f und i ons is to numb the body aid modulatethe feeling of pain afte- experiend ng
tra.ima. lndividuaswith the G alele may display behaviora diffe-enc:ebeca.Jreof a
heightenoorensiti vi ty to µ-receptors. This meais tha i ndivi dua s with the G a Iele
may be more rensitive to the SJbjectiveeffects of acohol SJchas euphoria, as was
ob:x:rvooby Ray aid Hutchioon (2004).Accordingly, individuaswith theG aleleare
considered to be " at ri sk" for highe- rensitivity to ethaiol in SJpportof the
hypothesizoo pathwayfrom OPRM 1 to ethaiol rensiti vi ty in our model.
The alelefrequendesfor the G variait diffe- by population (Kidd , 2011;
Oroszi, & Goldmai , 2004). EastAsi ais have the highestaIeli c count raigi ng from
.20 to .55, pooplewith Europeai deca,t raigefrom .10 to .30, Hispaiicsraigefrom

.06 to .30 aid Africai-Ame-icais have a frequency count at ci)out .04 (Kidd , 2011;
Oroszi, & Goldmai , 2004).

Seve-astudies Iooki ng at OPRM 1, howeve-, havenot found SJbstaitia
evidence to support OPRM l 's etiological relevance to alcohol misuse (A ri as et al.,
2006; Be-genet a.,1997; vai de-Zwauw et a., 2007). Inconsistentfindingsrelatoo
to OPRM l ' s influence on alcohol misuse suggest the need of furthe- study,
particularly as part of Iarge-etiol ogic models.The-efore ind usion of OPRM 1 in the
enhanced reinforcement model is valuable for analyzing OPRM l ' s influence, if any,
on a cohol outcomes.
Pers:nality.
In more conte-nporary etiol ogi c models, peroonai ty is vi e.voo as one of mai y
foctors infl uencing a cohol miSJre (She-et a., 1999). Whil e it is w idely agreoothat
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there is no such thing as an " alcoholic personality" , decadesof research attest to the
etiologic relevaice of perronaity trats to acohol ure aid mis.ire (Leonerd& Blaie,
1999; Schuckit, KI ein, Twi tdiel I, & Smith, 1994). Evidencefrom both cross-rectiona
aid prospectiver~d7

for the influence of pa-ronaity on a coho! ure aid mis.ire is

considerable, particularly with respect to traits relatedto " behavioral undercontrol"
(deocribed below).
Thereis good evidencefrom cross-rectiona aid prospectivestudiesbeginning
beforethe ageof onsetof drinking that traits relatedto " behavioral undercontrol" are
the mostetiol ogicaIy releva,t tra t dimensionsassxi aed with the developmentof
acohol uredirorders(Sher, & Littlefield, 2008; Sher, 1991),indudingthe
developmentof acohol dependenceaid ci:>ure(Caspi,Moffitt, NcWmai, & Silva,
1996; Rutledge& Sher, 2001; Schuckit & Gold, 1988; Schuckit et a., 1994; Schuckit
& Smith, 2006a;Sher, Baiholow, & Wooo, 2000). Benaviora undercontrol(BU)
indudesa wide raige of fa:::ets(Miller & Carroll, 2006)whid7 are pa-hapsbes:
reprerentedby impulsivity, disinhibition, renSciionseeking, novelty seeking,aid
psychotidsn (Sher, Trull, Baiholow, & Vieth, 1999; Zuckermai, Kuhlmai, &
Camac,1988).
PsydioticiS'Tl,labeled by Eyrenck (1947), should not beconfured with the
di nica diagnoresof psydioti c dirorders or psychoticepirodes. Raher, psydioti d sn
was ori gi na Iy framed in relation to tra t f eciuresrooted in the diaracteristics of toughmindedness,non-conformity, inconsideraion, recklessness,hostility, arigeraid
impulsiveness(Eyrenck, 1947). Psydioticisn hasra:eived crossrectiona aid
longitudina s.ipport for its role in the etiology of acohol dirorders (Sheret a ., 2000).
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Impulsivity is geiera Iy ma-koo by a Icd< of planning and the teideic y to oct
without thinking and sensation 9:leking is most oft a, deocriboo as experieice 9:leking,
or the wi 11
i ngnessto ta<e risks for the sa<eof exd temeit or novel experieice
(Zuckerman, Kuhlman, -bireman, Teta, & Krcit , 1993). Thega,a-a sensation9:leking
tra t is relatoo to an uninhibitoo, nonconforming, impulsive, dominanttype of
extraversion(Zuckerman,Bone, Na:ry, Mangelooorff, & Brustman, 1972). Both
impulsivity and sensation9:lekinghave beal asrociatoowith acohol-relatoo problems
(Caspiet a., 1996; Cloninger, Sigva-dsron, & Bohman, 1988; Hookins, Cataano, &
Miller , 1992; Schuckit, 1998; Sher et a., 2000; Zucker, Fitzgerad, & Moses, 1995).
Thus, the brOcdperoonaity di meisi on of behaviora undercontrolCcl)turing
individua differeices in the ability to regulcteimpulsive and disinhibitoo teideides is
significant with respectto modelsof eihancoo reinforcemeit (Leona-d& Blane, 1999;
Sher, 1999). lmpulsivity, sensciion9:lekingand psydlotidSTI a-ea-nongthe most
etiologi caIy relevantfacets comprising the behaviora undercontrolfcdor usai in the
model of this rerea-dl (Leona-d & Blane, 1999; Miller & Ca-roll, 2006; Sher, 1991).
The behaviora undercontrol factor in the proposai eihancoo reinforcemeit model
will becomprisai of individua facetsof impulsivity, sensciion9:lekingand
psydloti d STI. The i nfl ueice of behaviora undercontrolperoonai ty tra ts on a cohol
miruoo hasbeal shown to be mooiatoo by expectand es (Schuckit & Smith, 2006a;
Sher, Waitzer , Wood, & Breit , 1991),thereforetheproposaierihancoo reinforcemerit
model pos its th at behav iora l undercon tro l' s influ ence on alcohol outco mes w ill be

indirect through a cohol expectandes as deta Ioo in a rub5e1ueritrection.
Ethanol Sen!itivity.
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lndividuasdiffer in their rensitivity, or le.tel of response
, to ethaiol. lnitia
resea-chin this a-eanotedthat ariong individuas of Asia, ethnicity, gerietic
heterogeneityin arohol metcbolizing geries(ADH, ALDH) were asrodatedwith
aversiveresponrestoacohol indudingfcria flushing, heartpapitations, aid nrurea
(M izoi et a., 1979; 1983). In rontrast to this heighteriedrensitivity to negativedfects,
rome poopleexhibit a heighteriedrensitivity to reinforcing dfectsof arohol, but
gerieticva-iation asrodatedwith this type of responseis not well elucidated,ma<ing it
a, i mportait goa of the prerent resea-ch.
A Iow Ie.tel of responseto a rohol is de:ui bed by either a Iow i nterisity of
reactionto ethaiol

a a giveri blood arohol ronca,trai on (BA C) vi a a, administered

Iab test known as a, a cohol cha Ierige (Schuckit & Gold, 1988;Schuckit & Smith,
2000), or as a retrospectiverelf report from earlier in life reportingthe needfor more
drinks bdorea, dfect from arohol was felt (Schuckit,Smith, & Tipp, 1997;
Schuckit, Tipp, Smith, Wiesbock,& Kamijn, 1997).A high rorrelation betwoo, there
measureswas found by Shuckit et a . (1997) (.82, p < .0001).A decrearedrensitivity
to the dfects of acohol purportedly leadsto heavierinta<ee.,eriariong relatively light
aid inf ra::iueritdrinkers aid is thought to be i ndicative of gerieticaIy traismi tted
tol eraice to a rohol (Schuckit et a ., 2008a;Schuckit et a ., 2008b).Multiple studies
haveshowntha a Iower Ie.tel of responseearlier in Iif e predictedfuture heavier
drinking aid arohol problems(Schuckit et a ., 2008a;Schuckitet a. , 2008b; Schuckit
et a., 2009; Schuckit, 2009; Volavkaet a., 1996).
Alternciively , as noted, oomeindividuas haveincreasa:lrensitivity to the
effects of eth anol. Thi s hei ghten ed se ns itivit y is inc luded in Sher' s enhanced
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reinforcementrub-model (1991). In the enhaiced reinforcementmodel heightened

sensitivity to alcohol's positive reinforcing "psycho-stimulant" effects are invoked to
explan increEl!:e5
in alcohol conrumption (Conra::l, Peter9:!11,
& Pihl, 1997). Sher
posits a di rro pah from family history to ethaiol 9:Jlsitivity (increared9:Jlsitivity) in
his rub-model beca.Jse
of the dired effects alcohol hason bran centersrelatedto
revvard. Sherstates,
Ethanol 9:Jlsitivity isalro positedto be relatedto cognitive dysfunction aid
temperament/perronality.It is further proposoothat pharmac:ologicaly
mediatedi ndivi dual differencesin ethaiol 9:Jlsiti vi ty are trais ated into
i ncrearedexpectaicies of reinforcementfrom alcohol with SJffi cient drinking
experience. Theseexpectaicies are, in turn, thought to be the proximal
mediatorof drinking behavior(1991, pp 135-136).
According to Sher, individuals with ai inherited heightened9:Jlsitivity to alcohol tend
to havei ncrearedexpectationsof reinforcementfrom drinking. Acc:ordingly, the

enhanced reinforcement model in our study is congruent with Sher's hypothesis by
positioning ethaiol 9:Jlsitivity beween family history aid cognitive factors, ruch as
alcohol expectaicies,which are briefIy revievvednext.

AlcoholExpectancies
Alcohol expectaicies, defined as beliefs roout the c:ogniti ve, behavioral, aid
afroive effrosof drinking alcohol, havelong been ascribeda significarit role in the
etiology of alcohol useand miruse (Goldmai, Del Boca,& Darkes,1999; Leigh,
1989). Moreover,exproaicies havebeen hypothesizedto bea final common pathway
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throughwhich more distal psychorocial f cd ors, suchasf ani Iy hi story a, d pe-ronali ty
aretrc11sm
ittro to behaviors.
Alcohol expecta,desemergeduring childhood, via vica-iouslea-ning (e.g.,
observation of alcohol' s effects on family members and others) a,d are thoughtto
i ncrearea,d becomemore homogenousfrom chiIdhoodthrough oooles:ence
{Christia,ren, Goldma,, & Inn, 1982; Mi ller, Smith, & Goldma,, 1990). In contrast,
anong older ooolescents,doo-earesin alcohol expecta,des havebeenobrervro over
ti me(Sher,Wood, Wood, & Raskin, 1996). Sheret al. (1996), in consderaion of
there de.ielopmentalpatterns,ruggesro that vi ca-i ously Iea-nro expecta,des are
initially strengthenroby direct expe-iencewithalcohol, with ooditional direct
expe-iencelea:ling to a tempe-ing of expecta,cystrength. Us ng explora ory a,d
numerousmeasuresof alcohol expecta,des
confirmatoryf cdor a,al yti c approa:::hes,
havebeende.ielopej a,d exani nro as carrelatesof alcohol use(Brown, Goldma,, &
Christia,ren, 1985; Brown, Christia,ren, & Goldma,, 1987; Fromme,Stroot,&
Kapla,, 1993; Kushner,Sher, Wood, & Wood, 1994). While a numberof fcdo rs
relaro to postive c11dnega ive alcohol expectc11des
havebeen identifiro in this
resea-ch
, of grootestreleva,ce for i nvestiga i on in the contextof enha,coo
reinforcement are positive alcohol expectancies such as " activity enhancement"
(Kushneret al., 1994). Expecta,d esfor cd ivit y enha,cementindude statementslike,
"drinking makes many activities more enj oyable", and relate to postive hroonic
expe-iences. Enha,cementexpecta,d es have receivro cros.5~ti onal a,d pro~i

ve

rupport in their inf Iuenceon alcohol useanong emergingooults (Sheret al., 1996).
The colIecti on of cross-socti onal a,d pro~i
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ve resea-chrupports the eti ol ogi c

relevaice of

a cohol expectaid esaid the ind usion of octivi ty aihaicement

expectaid es in Ia-geraihaiced reinforcemait modelsof
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acohol ure aid misure.

CHAPTER2

PRESENTSTUDY

As prerented, contempora-yetiol ogic modelsconsst:ently proporethat a cohol
ure aid misure a-e ca.Jred,manta ned, aid exacerbatedby direct aid indirect

asrod ations of ai a-r8f of biologica, psycho!ogica,aid &>Ci
a f octorsthat va-y ovff
time aid developmentaperiods(Shff, 1991; Zuckff , 1987; Zuckff, 2006).
Accordingly, the purporeof the prerentstudy is to prospectivelytest ai infl uentia
etiol ogic sub-modelproposng that enhaiced ra nforcanent is i mportait in
undffstaiding the developmentof acohol ure aid mirure. As noted, given the
prevaenceof a cohol ure aid mirure in emffgi ng ooulthood,aid previousrerea-ch
ruggesting that pos ti ve ra nforcanent motivationsa-e pa-ticula-Iy salientin
oooles::enceaid emffgi ng ooulthood, the prerent sanple is pa-ticula-Iy wel I-suited to
oodressthis question. Moreover , the extension of Sher ' s ( 1991) sub model , to include
consdffcii on of va-icii on in a caidi date genei mpli ca:edin ~peti ti ve motivation for
a cohol aid othff drugs,constitutesa potentia Iy i mportait oovaicanent towa-d the
i nt~rati on of biol ogicafactorsin etiol ogic models. As depicted in Figure 1 aid
f urthff defi nea:edin our proporedaiayres, we wi 11prospa::tively exa-nine direct aid
indirect (mediationa) relationsbetweenf a-niIy hi story of acoholi STI, geneticva-iation
in OPRM1, behaviora undffcontrol perronaity trats, rubjective effectsto acohol ,
a cohol expectaid es on multiple acoho! outcomes.
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Cons stent with the Ii terature revie.ved,re.;era hypothe9:l5ere forwcrded. It is
hypotheszedthat the relationship betweenOPRM1 aid fanily history of acohol ism
aid

acohol-related outcomes(negativeconse:iuencesaid

heavy drinking) wi 11be

mediated by "behavioral und ercontrol " per sonality traits and subjective effects to

acohol (ethaiol S:nstivity). In turn, asrociciions betweenperoonaity aid subjective
af ects aid a cohol outcomeswi 11be mediatedby acohol expectaid es. It is a oo
hypotheszed thci OPRM 1 wi 11be pos ti vely asrociatedwith the trcj ectory of heavy
drinking aid a cohol problems, such that i ndivi dua s with the G a Iele wi 11exhibit
higher Ieves of a cohol use aid problems.Theseaia yfxS wi 11a::ldto the genera
scientific understaiding of a cohol usetrcj ectories i n ai emerging a::lult/ col Iege
studentpopulciion. To our knowledge,the proposedresecrchis both the first to
comprehensvely exani ne ai enhaicoo re nforcernentsub-model pro~i

vely in a

populciion with enhaicoo risk for acohol misuseaid to incorporateafunctionaly
relevait aid ernpiri caIy supportedca,di date genewithin the sub-model.Addi ti ona Iy,
understaiding how thesesped f i c factors influence a cohol use may assistin the
developmentof interventions a med at redud ng the ocute aid chronic a'f ects of
a cohol misusein this population perhapsthrough tcrgeting factors ind uded in this
model.
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CHAPTER3

METHODOLOGY

Sample
Aspai of a la-ge- study {Wood et a, 2010) in two ruccessvecohorts,
paiidpants (N = 1,014 pa-ent-studentdyoos)were recruitoo during the rummer prior
to matria.JIation ct a mi d-sizoo public northeasternuniversity. The ta-get population
was enteringf ulI-ti me or part-time studentsages 17-21.
M ea, age ct bcm i ne was 18.4with a standa-ddevicti on of 0.41. The sa11ple

was 57% female , 89% White , 5% Hispanic , 4% Black , 1% Asian, and 6% "o ther "

(categoriesnot mutualy exdusive). The sa11pledidnot differ from the population of
incoming studentswith respectto genderand ethnicity, but did differ in terms of rcee,
chi-9:1ua-e(3,N

=4940) =11.35, p < .01, with sightly

lesssa11plerepresentationof

African American (4.1% vs. 5.3%) and Asian American (1.2% vs. 2.9%) studentsas
compa-ooto the population from which they were draNn.
FolI<:J-.N
up i nterviws were conductooct 1Oand 22 months post bcm i ne (Wave
2 and Wa.1e3 respectively). At the Wave 2 fol l<:J-.N-up
90.8 % (921 students)were
retanoo and 84.0% (n = 852) completoothe 22 month follow up. At Wave 3, 797
partid pantscon9:ntoo to be contactoofor future partid pction. In a fourth wave of data
collection (46 months post bcmine) 627 (61.8%) of the studentswho con9:ntoo to be
re-contactoowere rurveyoo and saiva sa11ples were colIectoofrom 524 students
(51.7%) for DNA anaysis.
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Procedure
Prore:Jura information is describa:lin detal elrewha-e(Wood et. a , 2010).
Bri etl y, a I paii d paits provided con9:Jltor as.cxnt
; pa-entsprovided con9:Jltfor
studentsunda- 18 yea-sof ~e at base!i ne. Paii d paits wa-e rurveyed aid i nformation
va-ified aid updatedvia telephoneby the URI Survey Resea-chCenter(SRC)
i nterviwa-s us ng a scripted, compute--assi steeltelephonei ntervieN ( CA Tl) protocol.

All procedures were approved by the university ' s Institutional Review Board .

Measures
M a39...lres
usa:l in the a.irrent aia y'2RS
wa-e completedby studentsat base!i ne

or a one or more fol Iow up pa-iods (10, 22 aid 46 months). Mea, seale s:::oreswa-e

carul aed for ma39...lres
with more thai two i ternsaid colIectedat more thai one ti me
point, exceptwha-e otherwi~ i ndica:ed.Studentpaii d pa,ts provided dernogrcphic
information rega-dinggenda-, a;Je. roce,ethnicity, intendedfraa-nity /oorority
i nvolvernent, aid res dentia status. Study ma39...lres
describoo be!ow a-e ta<enfrom
Ia-ger questionna re bata-i es at eoch ti me point. V a-icbles with multiple ma39...lres
wa-e ind uded in the model as Iatentf octors. Foctor structuresaid confirmatory f octor
aia ys s rerults of there structuresa-e pre9:nted in the res.JIts rection be!ON .
Family History (FH ).

At Wave 1, a s ngle i tern ma39...lre
recommendedby Cretvsaid Sher ( 1992)
was usa:l to as'2RSS fanily history of acoholis-n. Studentswa-easkedcbout both

parents, "Do you think your (father/mother) is/was an alcoholic"? Crews and Sher
(Cretvs& Sher, 1992) demonstratedthat thisgloba rating of both pcia-na aid
twice ova- a 10-day to
mata-na acoholis-n had excellenttest-reteststcbility (8S'2R£,SOO
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3-weektest-retestinterva), high inter-sibling agreement
, aid mcx:lerately
high
agreement w ith the co rrespondin g se lf rating from the parent 's report of problems w ith
drinking . Crews and Sher's results also showed that thi s g lobal item had acceptable

sensitivity, specificity, kappa,aid Y vaues. Fanily history statuswas codedasa
categoricalvcri role (0, 1, or 2) for i ndivi dua s with neither pcrentidentified as having
aroholism (0), eitherfather or mother having aroholism (1) or bothfather aid
mother having a rohol ism (2). In the sa11pl
e 79 poople had a f ani Iy history of
aroholism (15.56 percentof tota sa11ple,with 14.87 percent= one pcrentaid 0.59
percent=both pcrents).
OPRM1 .

OrageneDNA Self-ColIection kit procedureswere usadto genotype524
DNA-providing pcrtidpantsat Wave 4. Wheneverpossible, DNA was obtainedon
site by project stcif using written protorols to ensuresa11pl
e vi roi Iity aid strict
a:tentionto ronfidentiaity . When this was not possible,DNA was obtainedby selfrollection aid returnedusing proceduresfor protectingpcrtidpait ronfidentiaity .
umina
Single nudootide polymorphisms(SNPs) were genotypedusing ai 111
BeEdXpress384-snppaiel fol Iowing estroli shedprotorols. Geneticrisk is definedas
having at leastone ropy of the OPRM1 putative risk alele , the G alele (Miraida et

a ., 2010; Ray &

Hutchioon, 2004). Datawere dummy codedto i ndicatewhich

individu als were " at risk " ( I

= risk by

pre sence of the G a llele). Of tho se w ho

providedDNA sa11ples140 hadat leastone ropy of the G alele (27%), a proportion
rompcrrole to other sa11ples(Kidd, 2011; Oroszi, & Goldmai, 2004).
Behavioral Underoontrol.
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Pa-ronai ty traits relatoo to i mpulsivi ty aid sa,sation reeking wa-e measurooat
Wa,;e 3 using the lmpulsivity /SensationSeekingScale (lmpSS) (Zucka-ma, et a .,
1993), with the sum score of 7 items measuring impulsivit y (a= .67) and I I items

measuringsensationseeking (a = .75). There were originally 8 items of the
i mpulsivi ty &:ae, but one had to be deleta:! due to a typogr~hi ca a-ror on the survey
given to partidpa,ts . The items for both &:aes had a true-fase responseformat for
whether the question "is true as applied to you" or " if false as applied to you" and
includes questions such as, " I often do things on impulse" and " I like to do thingsjust
for the thrill of it". Psychoticism (tough mindedness) was measured at Wave 3 as part
of the RevisedEysa,ck Pa-ronaity Questionnaire(EFQ-R) (Eysa,ck, 1988),a 57
i tern measure.The sum srore from a psychotid sn sub&:ae of 17 iternstci<enfrom the
EPQ-R was used to measurepsychotici sm in the behavioral undercontrol factor (a =

.54).

EthanolSensitivity(&ibjectiveEffects).
Etha,ol sa,sitivity was colla:::tooa Wwe 3 via self report. Four items of the
Self-Rcting of the Effects of Alc ohol (SRE) scale (a = .87) about the fir st five times
oneeva- draik was used(Schuckit, Smith, & Tipp, 1997).Spedficaly, partidpaits
were askedhow many drinks it took for them to: " begin to feel different", " feel a bit
dizzy, or begin to slur your speech", " begin stumbling or walking in an uncoordinated
manner" , and " passout, or fall asleep when you did not want to" wit h referenceto the
first five ti mesone eve- draik a cohol. Responseoptions wa-e coda:! a::cording to
staidard drinks. One staidard drink was defi noo as one shot of Ii quor, 12 ouncesof
bee- , or one 4-ounce glass of wine, and " in a row" was defined as one occasion
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without aiy brea<sof ai hour or longa-(W<XXJ.
et a. , 2010).The Self-Rating of the

gocxJ.
test-retestrelicbil ity in
Effectsof Alcohol scae hasbeen shownto posses.s
studiesconductedova- multiple yea-said ind uding multiple fol Iow up as9:)SS1la,ts
(Schuck it et a l., 1997). Labo ratory tests know n as the "alcohol challenge", in w hich

pa-ticipaits conrumea cohol insidethe Icboratory aid the resulti ng effectsdo~ y
trocked, havebeen strongly correlatedto SRE ~f report measJre(.82, p < .0001)
(Schuckit et a l., 1997). To be consistent w ith Sher's ( 199 1) sub model, lowe r SRE

s:::ores
cl'e i ndicative of a higha-ethaiol 9:lllsiti vi ty (Iowa-s:::orescl'e~ui va a,t to
fe.va-drinks nea:ledfor ai effect which is inf a-red as a high 9:lllsitivity to acohol).
Activity EnhancementAlcoholExpectancies.
From a lcl'ger&:ateof acohol expectaicies,activity 01haicementacohol
expectaicieswa-e ~ ct Wave 4 using a 9 i tern activity 01haicem01trubscae
mea sure (Ku shner et al., 1994) (a = .87). Sample items includ e, "drinkin g makes
many activiti es more enjoyable" and "Drin king ma kes sports events (like foo tba ll,
basketball , car races) more enj oyable. " Individuals we re asked to rate their perso nal

expectationsof the effectsof a cohol on a 5 point seae ( 1 =Not ct a I, 2 =A little bit,
3 =Some.vhat,4 =Quite a bit, aid 5 =A lot). As 93€11in Figure2 the nine itemswa-e
pcl'celedinto four indicctorsthat loadedon the lata,t factor. Eachpcl'celcontaned ai
ava-ages:::ore
.
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Figure 2. Factor Structures of the Endogenous Latent Variables (Mediating Variables)
in the Enhanced Reinforcement Sub-Model of Alcohol Use.
lmpulsivity

Parcel I

Parcel 2

Parcel 3

Sensation
Seeking

Psychoticis

Feel
Different

Parcel 4

Feel Dizzy

Stumble

Pass Out

Figure 2. Activity Enha,cement Expocta,des: Pa-eel1) aoohol tastesgood &
drinking oodsenjoyment to a good mea; Pa-eel2) drinking makesa,y eelebration
more enjoycble, drinking is a good way to ki 11ti me, & drinking makesma,y activi ti es
more enjoycble; Pa-eel3) drinking ca, be exd ting, & drinking makessports events
more enjoycble; Pa-eel4) drinking helps me fa I asleepat night, & drinking makes
Ii stening to mus c more enjoycble.

AlooholOutcomes.
Alcohol oonsum,xion
.
Two measuresof aoohol oonSJmptionwere usooin the current study. Drinks

per week were assessed with the Daly Drinking Quesionnare(DDQ ; Collins, Perks,
& Marlatt, 1985) asking cbout typica number of drinks on eoch day of the week a,d is

ind uded here for descriptive purposesonly. Heavy epirodi c drinking was assessed (at
bcm i ne, 10, 22 a,d 46 months} by asking, vi a a, open-endedresponreformat, the
numberof ti mes in the Iast month that studentshoo oonSJmedfive or more drinks in a
row (Wechser, Lee, Kuo, & Lee, 2000).
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Alcohol consequences.
Alcohol con9::quences
Wffe assessa:! with a 17-item Vffsion of the Young
Adult Alcohol ProblemsScreeningTest (YAAPST) (Hurlbut & Shff , 1992).The
Y AA PSTWcx,administffoo at ba921
i ne, 10 months22 aid 46 months. The seae
assessa:! the past3-month frequaicy of alcohol con9::quaiceswith responseoptions

raigi ng from 1 (no, not in the past3 months)to 5 (10 or more ti mesin the past3
months). Consequences include , "have you gotte n into physical fights when
drinkin g?" and "have you ever been pressured or forced to hav e sex w ith someo ne
because you were too drunk to prevent it?", for example. The responses of each item

Wffe r~e:i

as an estimate of the number of occurrences (e.g., respon se option "2"

(1-3 time s in past 3 months) recoded to 1.5 and response option "5 " (10 or more times)
recoded to " 12.5"). Mean scores were then computed across the 17 recoded items (a ' s

= .81 - .87) (Wooo et al., 2010).
Overviewcl Analyses
We utilizoo raidom effects longitudinal dataaialytic techniquesthat ere
pa-ticulerly wel I suitoo for modeling behaviorduring developmaital Pffi ods of chaige
(Bolla, & Curra,, 2006; Rose,Chassin,Presoon,& Shffmai , 2000).
First, missingdata aid deocriptive statisticsere revie.Noo,tha, the resultsof
confirmatory foctor aialysis (CFA) for the foctor structureof the lciait verial:>les
in
this model eredeocriba:l.CFA resultserefollowoo by latait growth curve modeling.
Initi al modelsexani noo the model depictoo in Figure 1, which assumesf ul I mooiation
of f ani Iy history aid OPRM1. In addition to evaluationof i niti al modelsbased on
overall mode l fit criteria (detailed under "Latent Growt h Curve Model s," testsof
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hypothesizooindirect €ffeds wff"e computoo. Subse:iuentto theooaia yres, the f ul I
mooiationmodelswff"e compa-ooto more saturatoomodels(e.g.,with a:lditiona
direct pathsto a coho!outcomes)in nestoomodel compa-irons.
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CHAPTER4

RESULTS

MissingData
Analy'i:£!3
for systematicattrition for the first threewave:,havebeenconducted
for this data(Wood et al., 2010). To extendtheseaialy'i:£!3tothe final wave, Wave4
rurvey completa-s(n

=627) wa-e compa-edwith non-completa-s(n =387). Using x

2

aid t-testsfor cciegorical aid continuousva-ici:>les,
we ob9:!rvedno significait
baselinediffa-enCffiongenda-, race, ethnicity, weekly drinking, heavydrinking, or
alcohol probIems. Genotyped i ndivi duals conrumed signif i caitl y f ewa-peal<drinks ci

base!i ne (p = .048) but rurvey completa-sdid not diffa- from non-completa-son peal<
drinking. In rum, wefound va-y limited evidenceof systematicattrition (Wood et. al.,

20 I 0). Latent growth curve models testing the study' s substantive hypotheseswere
e data,aid alI pa-a-neta-swa-e estimatedusing maximum
estimatedusing alI ava Ici:>I
Ii keli hood estimation.

DescriptiveStatistics
Univa-icie stciistics wa-e computedon alI continuousva-ici:>I
ffi ind uded in
aial y'i:£!3
to 859:lSS normality aid detecti rregularitie:, in the data (outli a-s, skewnes.5
aid kurtosis). Maximum likelihood estimationprocedures,which ere robust to
violciionsof normality (Singe-& Willett, 2003), wa-e usedas part of our confirmatory
factor aialy'i:£!3aidlaent growth curve modeling. Nonetheless,va-ici:>le:,withma-ked
departure:,fromnormality (e.g., f1<ew> 2.0 aid kurtosis> 4.0) receivedcorrective
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cdi on (Tcbcdlnick & FidelI , 2007). Seve-a of the outoomeva-icbles depaioo from a
norma distribution. Theseva-icbles we-e, heavyepirodi c drinking, a cohol
oonrequences,
aid one of the va-iroles in the ethaiol rensitivity fcdor, the Self-Rating
of the Effectsof Al oohol oca
e, quest:ion two. ThES:!outoomeva-iroles we-e Iog
traisf ormoo(Tcbcdlni ck, & FidelI, 2007) aid norma di stributions of eoch va-icble
resultoo.Traisformationswe-e ~plioo to the outoomeva-irolesfor aiaysis of the
modelsproposooin this study, but reportoobelow a-e the non traisformoo resultsof
drinking IT1€09Jres
outoomesfor i nte-pretroiIi ty.
Threeobrervai ons in quest:ion two of the SRE oca
e we-e i dentifioo asextreme
outlie-s. Thesethree obrervai ons we-e adjustooto be within 1.0 of the furthest:va ue
aJOvethe 75th pe-ca1tiIe that sti11 Iay within the thresiol d of obrervations. The
va-icble was norma Iy di stributooate- the adjustmentwas made.
As seenin T role 1 men ave-aged6.00 drinks pa- week at b893li ne. The numbeof drinks pa- week i ncrea:a:Iat eoch ti me point with men reporting having 15.19
drinks pa- week a Wave 4. The ave-agedrinks pa- week in women aoo i ncrea:a:t
from b893li ne to Wave 4 (5.35 at b893li ne to 8.65 drinks pa- week a the Wave 4),
though the dlaige was sma Ier for women. Men reportoosightly Iessthai one
epioodeof heavydrinking pa- month at the b893li ne, but the numbe-of epirodes
increa:a:Ifor men to ~proximately 2.7 epioodespa- month at Wave 4. This increasing
trend was a oo obrervoofor women who reportooslightly Iessthai one heavydrinking
epioodea month at b893li ne to ~proximately 1.7 epirodes a month at Wave 4.
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Table I
Alcohol Consumption Outcomes At Each Wave
Baseline
lvl SD

10 Months 22 Months 46 Months

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Avg. Drinks Per Week
Men
W omen

6

10.4

10.22 11.87

12.33 12.12

15. 19 13.22

5.35 8.29

7.57

7.85

8.2

8.29

8.65

7.02

Men

0.93

1.78

1.67

2.36

2.17

2.56

2.69

3

Women

0.89

1.87

1.14

1.76

1.45

2 .07

1.72

2.4

Heavy Drinking Episo des

As sea, in T ct>Ie 2, at e-JffY ti me point at Iea& ha f the entire sanpl e reported
oongiquencesof i ntoxi cation, ruch as experiend ng haigovffs, aid wa<i ng in the
morning to find they hcd forgotten pai of the pre,;ious e,;ening. At e-JffY ti me point
ovff on&thi rd of the enti re sanpl e reported feeling sck or throwing up aftff drinking ,
aid saying things they Iciff regrffted . More thai ten percait of the entire sanp l e, ci
e-JffYti me point, reported getting into a sexua stuation they Iatff regrffted. Al ro, the
percait of men in this sanpl e who neglectedto use birth oontrol or protection from
STD's was 7.95% at baseline, a rate that increased to 13.59% at Wave 4 . Women
reported a high of 7.26% in neglecting to use birth oontrol or protection from STD's at
Wave3.
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Table 2

Alcohol Consequences

Outcomes At Each Wave
Women

Men

Base line IO Mo nths 22 Months 46 Month s Basel.ine IO Months 22 Month s 46 Months
Hangover in the
morn ing after
drinking.
W oke in the
morning to find
you had
forgotten p art of
the eve ning
before .
Felt s ick or
thrown up after
drinking.
Sa id things you
later regretted.
Go tten into a
sexual s ituation
yo u later
regretted.
Neg lected to use
birth co ntrol or
protection from
STD.

51.97

60.95

64.55

67 .96

53.33

59.75

67.74

72 .35

51.32

59.76

59.04

59.7 1

50.95

52. 12

59.68

57.2

38. 16

39.64

49 .74

46.6

46 .67

55.93

50.81

48.48

38. 16

36.0 1

37.04

4 1.26

48.57

33.47

43.32

37 .88

13. 16

14.79

13.23

16.5

17. 14

IO. 17

16. 1

13.26

7.95

7.69

9.04

13.59

5.76

3.39

7.26

6.44

No te. Pe rce nt of samp le w ith prob lem at leas t once in the past 3 mon ths .

Conf ir matory Factor Analy sis

Prior to i nvestigcti ng asood ations depictedin Figure 1, the mOOSJrement
modelfor each endogenousIctent va-irole underwentconfirmatory f octor a,ays s
(CFA). Thefoctor structuresfor each of the lctent va-irolesa-e shown in Figure2 aid
resultsof CFA a,a yseson there constructsare deocribed next.
It is rerommendedthat the latent factors have no lesstha, three indicatorsto
properly ~fy

the model ai d assurethe structureis not underidaitified {Kline,

2005). Latentva-irolesfor Behaviora Undercontrol, Ethaiol &nati vity, Drinking
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Motives, aid A Icohol Expectaid es ind udedat Ieast threeindicators,as recommended
(Kline, 2005). Fit indices, induding the comperativefit index (CFI) aid the
staiderdizedroot meai ~uere residua (SRMR), weree.rauatedto as.<e3S model fit.
The CFI rEflectsthe degreeto which the sanpl e veriaices aid coveriaices ere
reproducedby the hypothesizedmodel structure. CFI raiges from Oto 1.0, with higher
vaues, prEferroly greaterthai .90, reflecting better cpproximation of the data
(Ullmai , & Bentler, 2003). SRMR isa residua-basedindex. Spa::ificaly it is the
staiderdized differencebetweenthe observedcarrelation aid the predicted
correlation.Lower vaues, prEferroly below .08, indicatea good modelfit (Hu, &
Bentler, 1998).Factorloadingswere aoo examinedin addition to overal fit indicesto
as.<e3S the adequocyof

model sped fi cation. FactorIoading estimatesere given t-va ues

aid signifi ca,ce is ca culatedoccording to the t di stribution.
Fit stai stics for the measurementmodel of behaviora undercontrol could not
be determinedin confirmatoryfactor aia ysis. This was a resultof the factor structure
being 'J ust-id entified", meaning that the numb er of param eters spec ified in the model

equaed the numberof estimrol e perametersin the veriaice-covariaice matrix
resultingin Odegreesof freedom(Kline, 2005). A just identified model yields a
trivia ly perfectfit making overal modelfit statisticsuninteresting(Rigdon, 1997).
Howev er, signifi can t tests on the mode l's pathways from the latent variable to the

indicators(or loadings)ca, becacu lated (Kline, 2005; Rigdon, 1997). Coeffidentsof
the pathwaysfrom the i ndivi dua i ternsto the Iatent behaviora undercontrolveria:>
Ie
raiged from .57 to .76 aid were al significa,t at p < .001. In addition, Ea"lier sections
herere.rie.vedeoch measureof behaviora undercontrol ind uding i mpulsivity,
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~sati on reeking, aid psychotid sm aid showoothe thooreticasupportfor the93
items' inclusion in the personalityfactor proposedin this study.
The factor labeled " subjective response" infers ethanolsensitivity - a self
report (subjective) measure of an individual' s responseto the effects of alcohol. This
fa:::torindudes the four individual items of the SRE s:::ale,for the first five ti mesone

eva-draik. The four item fa:::tordemonstratoogood modelfit (CFI =.96, SRMR =
.04) with staidardizoofa:::torloa:lings raiging from .71 to .95 (all p valueswa-e <
.001)
The nine a:::tivityenhaicementexpectaicy items (Kushna-et al., 1994)wa-e
raidomly parceloo(Little, Cunningham, Shahar,& Widarnai, 2002) into four groups,
each with two itemsaid one with throo. Thefa:::torstructurefor a:::tivityenhaicement

expectaidesaid the itemsassignooto the diffa-ent parcelsasreei in Figure 2
demonstrciooexcellentmodel fit with CFI

=.99 aid SRMR =.01 alongw ith

significait loa:lingsfor all items (p < .001) raiging from .56 to .88.

Latent Gro.vth Curve Models
Latent growth curve (LGC) modeling is usedto ~turegrowth

in a construct

ova- time using raidom coefficients thci reflect initial stcius (inta-cept)aid growth
rcie (slope). Following Bollen aid Curra, (2006) a two stepcpproachwas usedto
exarnine the tr~ ectories of two diff a-ent models,one modelfor heavyepis:xlic
drinking aid the otha-model for alcohol consequences.
The L GC modelsfor heavyepis:xlic drinking aid consequences
in this study
ind udoodatafrom alI four assessments
(baseline,10 month fol Iow up, 22 month
fol Iow up aid 46 monthfol Iow up). Growth curve aial yseswa-e conductoousing
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Mplus6 .1 (Muthe, & Muthe1, 2010) on al avalrole data usingfull-information
maximumlikelihood estimationfor missng data (Arbuckle, 1996;Schafer& Graham,
2002).
Late1t growth curve modeling beganwith estimationof unoonditiona models
to determinethe f unctiona form of the slopes. Sub93que1t
l y, oonditi ona modelswere
yze the impact of f amiIy history and OPRM1 on each outoomevi a the
testa:lto ana
ma:liating variroles previously desxi ba:l.
Examin ation of the conditiona l mode ls' fit and suppo rt for the hypothesized

sub-modelsindudeoveral model fit indices(CFI, TLI, RM SEA, & srv1R)(Bolla, &
Curran, 2006; Singer& Willett , 2003), and examinationof the direct and indirect
pahs in the model. Hypothesiza:l ma:liaa:l relationships were testa:lfol Iowing criteria
detala:l by MacKinnon (2008) by examiningthe indirect effectsfrom family history
and OPRM1 throughthe ma:liating variroles. Robustnes.c;
of the ma:liation models
was i nvestigaa:l by oomparing the two hypothesiza:l f ulIy ma:licia:l modelsto more
Scturaa:lmodelsof each outcome, resulting in four modelsbeingtesta:lin our
ana yfe3. Resultsof thesemodel testsare desxi ba:l the oonditi ona model section
below.
UnconditionalModels.
lnitialy, unconditiona models(i.e., no covariates)for each outcomeexamina:l
Ii nm-, non Ii nm- and quadratic slopes. Examinationof plots for the estimata:lmeans
and oompariron of model fit statistics betwoonvarying f unctiona forms of the data
were used to determine the best desc riptions of the mode ls' traj ectories. Piecewise

(di ro::intinuous) tr~ ectori es were not considera:l beca.Jse
piecewise tr~ ectoriesare
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inest:imrolewith only four datapoints. Additiona non-linea-tr~ectorieswa-e
examinedwith est:imatootime SX>res(Muthen, & Muthen, 2008).
The plot of the est:imatedm60ls for heavy epis:x:lic drinking suggesteda non
Ii nea-tr~ ectory and a non Ii nea-tr~ ectory using est:imatedti me SX>res
was compaed
to a quadraticgrowth curve. The non Ii nea-tr~ ectory resultedin acceptrole fit indices
for the model, but a quadratictr~ ectory resultedin much bate- explamti on of the data
(CFI = 1, RMSEA = 0 (0, .054), aid SRMR = .001).
Examinationof the est:imatedm60ls for drinking con~uences indicatedthat
the slopewas not strictly monotonic,howeve-a Ii nea-tr~ ectory was sti11tested
beca.Jredeviaice in Ii nea-ity appea-edmagi na . The Ii nea-tr~ ectory resultedin
acceptrole model fit indices, howeve-; substaitia i mprove-nentresulted from the data
being modeledwith free estimatesin the time SX>res(CFI = .99, RMSEA= .05 aid
SRMR = .03). Accordingly, ~

on thereaiayses, heavyepis:x:licdrinking was

modeledasaquadrciicfunction aid acohol con~uenceswasmodeled linea-ly with
free est:imatesof ti me SX>res.
ConditionalModels.
Beca.Jrethe data for this study we-e pat of a raidomi zed controlIed tri a
(Wood et a ., 2010), al conditiona modelscontrolled for inte-va,tion effects by
induding inte-vention conditionsas exogenousmaiifest:vairoleswith pcihs
estimatedto inte-cept,linea- slope, and quadraticfoctors. Moreove-,given obrerved
gende-diffe-encesin acohol ure and proble-ns(Johnston et a., 2010; Substance
Abureand Menta Heath ServicesAdministration, 2009), conditiona modelsaro
ind udedgenda-as a, exogenous manif est vai role with pathsest:imateddirectly to the
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intercept,slopeaid qua:lraticf actors. The Brief M otivationa Interviavi ng (BM I)
tra31:ment
condition woothe only intervention with direct assJCiatians on the
exogenousfoctors aid BM I woo only directly relatoo in the heavyepiSJCli
c drinking
model. An asoociation of BM I woo found on the Ii nea-aid qua:lratic slopef octorsfor
heavy episodic drinking (P = -.21, SE= . I 0, p < .05, for the linear slope ; P = .25, SE=

.12, p < .05,for the qua:lratic slope)with a negativecarrelation betweenthe Ii nea-aid
qua:lraic slopes(r = -.95, p < .001). This suggeststhat individuas who roceivoothe
BM I interventionshowooIessgrowth in the Ii nea-slope of heavyepiSJCli
c drinking
from ba9:llinetoWcNe3, but more growth in the qua:lratic slopefrom WcNe3 to
WcNe4 comparooto al other conditions.
c
The direct asoociai ans of genderwere pas ti ve on the slope of heavyepiSJCli
drinking, i ndicating that men ha:! more of ai increasecomparooto women in heavy
drinking epi sodes (P= .21, SE = .09 , p < .05). ln the consequences model , gender was

assxiaoo with the interceptof problems,suchthat men reportoofwer con~uences
at baseline (P= -.10, SE= .05, p < .05) comparooto women.

Comparioonsof model fit indicesfor the hypothesizoo f ulIy mooiatoo models
of heavyepiSJCli
c drinking aid con~uences a ong with the fit indicesof the saturatoo
modelsof both outcomesare pre931tooin Table 3. The f ulIy mooiatoo hypothesizoo
models(cons stentwith Figure 1) were testoofirst for heavyepiSJCli
c drinking. As ca,
be9::al in Table 3, this model showoogood overal fit indices(CFI

=

RM SEA 0.058; aid SRMR

=0.92; TLI =0.9;

=.082). For this modelthe R2 va uesfor the intercept,

linea- slope aid qua:lraticfoctorswere .34 (p < .001), .013 (ns), aid .10 (ns)
respective!y.
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Table 3
Fit Indices Of Condit ional Latent Growth

RMSEA SRMR

Chi-square(model df)

CFI

TLI

FullMediation
SaturatedModel

425.4 (158)
375.8 (144)

0.92
0.93

0.90
0.91

0.058
0.056

0.082
0.071

Consequences
FullMediation
SaturatedModel

429.9 (165)
393.2 (155)

0.93
0.94

0.92
0.92

0.056
0.055

0.076
0.071

Model

HED

Note. DF

= degreesof freedom;CFI = compartivefitindex;TLI = Tucker-Lewisindex;

RMSEA = root meansquare e1TOr
of approximation;SRMR = standardizedroot mean
square residual;
As hypothesized,fanily history was positively relatedto perronality, however,in
contrastto our hypotheESS
f ani Iy history was not relatedto subjectiveeffects (see
Figure3). Alro contra-yto our hypotheESStherewasno
assJciationof OPRM1 with
either perronality or subjectiveeffectsa,d subjectiveeffectswere not relatedto
expecta,ciesa,d hoo no signifi ca,t indirect assJciatians ba:w001f ani Iy history a,d
hesvy drinking.
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Figure3. Hypothesiza:lFully Ma:liata:lHeavyEpisodicDrinking Model.

Fanily
Histo

___.14 * * ------

ns

.57***

ns

OPRM1 __ _ns_

_

Figure 3. Da;ha:l linesdepid significait ma:liationpahs.
*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001.

Consistentwith the enhaica:l reinforcementsub-model,testsof indirect effects
on the mediatingfoctors in the h83Vyepisodicdrinking model showedsignifica,t
mediatingeffects from f ani Iy history to the i nte=n:ept
of h83Vydrinking vi a behavioral
undercontrol and alcoh ol expectancie s( ~ = .038 , SE = .0 15, p < .05). While

significa,t positive asg)Cj ations were ob93rVedfrom expectaid es to the slopeof
h83Vydrinking, indicative of a pro~ective effect, the indirect effect of fanily history
(via behavioralundercontrolaid alcohol expoctaicies) was not significa,t (sooFigure
3).
To test the robustnessof the hypothesizedmodel for h83Vyepisodicdrinking a
more saturatedmodel was estimatedto exani ne whether the ob93rVedass'.)dations
would be reta ned aid whether the ful Iy mediatedmodel is supported.The saturated
model (Figure4) indudes direct pathsfrom each exogenousfoctorto the intercept,
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slopeaid quooraticf actorsa ong with direct pathsfrom the mediatingverict>Ies to the
outcomes.For derification, pathwaysproposa::lin the hypotheszedfull y mediated
modelwere retaned i n the figure aid nw pathsthat were signifi cait ere a ro
displayed. Depaiures aid chaiges in the percrnetersfrom the hypotheszed model ere
di ocussa::l.
Figure4. SaturatedModel of Hoovy EpirodicDrinking

___-·20**_________
__________
_______
_

Fanily
Histo
OPRM1

Figure 4. Daslledlines depict significait mediationpaths.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p ~ .001.

Theoveral fit statisticsfor the saturatedmodel improvedslightly (CFI = .93;
TLI = .91; RMSEA = .056; aid SRMR = .071) {seeTct>le4). A Chi-&:iueredifference
test compering th~ two modelsindicateda signif i cait incrementin model fit for the
more saturat ed model, X 2 ti ( 14) = 49.6, p < .001. R2 va lues for the inter cept, linear
slopeaid quooraticslopefactorswere .40 (p < .001), .019 (ns), aid .23 (ns)
respectively. Given the incrementa chaige in model fit , we electedto retan this
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model aid it is depictoo in Figure4. Di red effects from f ani Iy history to the i nten:ept,
slopeaid quooraticfoctorswernal non significa,t. Subjectiveafectswere
signif i caitl y aid positively asrod atoowith the interceptaid slope of heavyepis:Jdic
drinking i ndicating that Iowff perceivoo responsesto a cohol wffe asoociatoowith
greaterlevels of initia heavydrinking aid growth in this construct.In oodition
subjectiveaf ects demonstratoosignif i cait negativeaf ectswith the quooraticf octor
i ndicating that Iowff perceivoo responsesWffe asoociatoowith

a more modest

decreasein heavyepis:Jdic drinking. The asoociation from expectaid es to the Ii neaslopewro not significa,t in the saturatoomodel. Mooiation of fanily history through
behaviora undffcontrol to the interc ept was significant

W= .027, SE=

.014, p < .05),

ro wro the mooia:ion from f ani Iy history through behaviora undffcontrol aid
expectancies to the intercept(~ = .028, SE = .012, p < .05).

Model testingfor

acohol conS8:Juences
mirroroo thosepre9:lrltoofor heavy

epis:Jdic drinking, with the hypothesizedf ulI mooiation testoofirst (Figure 5) fol Iowoo
by robustnesstesting using a more saturatoomodel. Res.JI
ts of the f ul Iy mooiatoo
model for

acohol usecon9:quencesres..1I
too in gcxx.lovffa

TLI = .92; RMSEA = .056; SRMR= .076) (~Trole4).

I fit indices (CFI = .93;

R2vauesfortheintercept

aid linea-slopefoctorswffe .30 (p < .001), aid .22 (p < .001) respectively.Given that
the exogaious aid mooiating f octorsa-e identica ocro~ the heavyepis:Jdic drinking
aid con9:quencemodels,theseasoociations a-e depictoo in Figure 5 but not di ocusred.
As~

in Figure 5, the significa,ce of the pathwaysis quite simila- to the heavy

epis:Jdic drinking model.
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Figure5. Hypothesizro FulIy M roi atro Consequences
Model.

Fanily

__ j~~·---

Histor

s

-------.

ns
OPRM1 -..:..:..::
ns'-----_

Figure 5. Dashro lines depict significa,t rriroiation paths.
***p< .01; ***p~ .001.

As hypothesizoo,the mroiating pcihswere significa,t from fanily history
through personality and expectancie s on both the intercept and slope (P = .035, SE =
.013), p < .0 I, for the intercept ; p= .030, SE = .012) , p < .05, for the slope), however ,

in contrastto expa:;tations, there wro no signif i ca,t mroi ation through subjective
effects.
A more saturatro model of consequenceswro
fully mroiciro model (ooeFigure 6).
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a oo testro for compa-ioonto the

Figure 6. SaturatooMode of Consa:iua1ces

-- _--.25*** -- _-- _----- __--- _-- ___-- _

Fanily
Histo

OPRM1

Figure 6. Dashoolines depict significa,t mooiation paths.
*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p~.001.

The scturctedmodelfor oonsa:iua1ces
alSJ ind udeddirect pcthsfrom each exoga,ous
fccior to the interceptaid linea- stope fcciors along with direct pathsfrom the
mediatingva-ial:)Iesto the outoomes.For simplicity Figure 6 doesnot depictalI the
pa:hwaysthatwere tested.All existing pathsfrom the fully medictedmodel a-e
raa ned in the figure aid only neN pathsthat were signifi cait a-e a:!dedto the figure.
Chaigesfrom thefully mediated hypothesizedmodel a-ediocussed.The overall fit

-

statisticsforthesaturated model improved (CFI = .94; TLI = .92; RMSEA = .055; aid
SRMR = .071) (Tal:)le3). A Chi-&iua-ediffera,ce test oompa-ing thesetwo models
indicated a significant increment in model fit for the more saturated model, X2 /:J.(10)
= 36.7, p < .001. R2 valuesfor the interceptaid linea- slopewere .38 (p < .001), aid
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.28 (p < .001) respectively. Thereforethis model was retaned asthe final model.
Subjectiveeffects were positi vely assxi atedwith the i niti al Ievel of oonsaquences
, but
negative!y ass::>ciated
with the chaige in problemsi ndicating that less9311sit
ivity to

aloohol was ass:)ciatedwith lessgrowth in problemsover ti me.
Therewere no significait direct effectsfrom fani ly history on the interceptor
slope; however, family history' s influence on the intercept and slope of problemswas
mediated through both behavioral undercontrol and expectancies(P= .024 , SE= .0 I 0,
p < .05, for the intercept; p= .029, SE= .012, p < .05 for the slope). There was also
mediation betweenfanily history aid the interceptthrough behavioralunderoontrol
alone (P= .034, SE= .0 15, p < .05). Mediation of family history and the intercept and
slope through expectaid es alonewas not signif icait.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

The m~ or purporeof the presentstudy wa:,to exani ne a geneticaIy-i nformoo
model of enhancooreinforcanent in the prospectiveprooiction of heavydrinking and
a cohol problemsin emergingadulthood. Whi Ie the speci fi oo modelsprovidoo very
good fit to thedcta, overal supportfor hypotheszoomediatingpa:hwayswa:,mixed.

Consistentwith our predictions,we found that behaviora undercontrol/disinhibitoo
perronai ty tra ts and a cohol expectanciessignifi cantly mooiatoorelctions betweena
f ani Iy history of acoholism and both heavydrinking and a cohol problems.In
contrast,we found no supportfor a hypotheszoo mooiating role for behaviora
undercontrolperronai ty tra ts and subjective effects of a cohol in OPRM1 - a cohol
outcomerelations.Moreover, a hypotheszoo indirect effect ba:weenf ani Iy hi story
and a cohol outcomesvi a subjectiveeffects of a cohol wa:, a ro not obrervoo.
We investigctoothe robustnessof the enhancooreinforcanent model by
estimatingadditiona pathsfrom both exogenous(family history, OPRM1) and
intervening(behaviora undercontrol,subjectiveeffects)factorsto a cohol outcomes.
Ba:a:I on significant incrementsin model fit, thesemoresaturatedmodelswere
reta nooa:, f i na modelsfor both heavyepiSJdic dri nking (HED) and a cohol
problems.The proporedmooiation betweenf ani Iy history - a cohol outcomerelations
were substantiatoo in the saturatedmodelsa:, shown in the resultsof the heavy
epiSJdic drinking outcomemodel and the conSEquences
model.Therewere no
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significa,t direct effects from fanily history on either of thealoohol outoomes.
Medicti on through both benaviora underoontolaid activity enhaicement
expectaid eswro signif i ca1t on the i niti a Ievels of H ED aid oonsequences
. This
meditation wroaro significa1t on the lina:r slope of aoohol u93oonsequences.
A
more direct mediction betweenfanily history aid the intercept of both HED aid
oonsequences
through behaviora underoontrola one wro signifi ca,t in robustness
testing of the more saturatedmodels. However, observedpro~i

ve relations

betweenexpectaid es aid the Ii na:r slope in the HED model were not observedin the
Sciurctedmodel nor wro the mediating role of personai ty aid expectaid es in f ani Iy
history - heavy drinking relations on the qua:lratic factor. Mediation betweenf ani Iy
history aid a oohol outoomesthrough expectaicies alone wro alro not signifi ca,t.
Next we elcborcte on study findings a,d placethem in the oontext of the Ia-ger
theoreticamodel aid prior resea-ch.

T o,varda Model d EnhancedReinforcement:I nteg-atingCurrent Findings
Our findings thct fani Iy history effects were i ndirectly @&lei atedwith heavy
drinking aid

aoohol problems vi a benavioral underoontrolIed/disinhibited personai ty

tra ts aid a oohol expectaid es is oonsistentwith the ori gi na enhaiced reinforcement
propo!:a:Iby Sher (1991) rowell rosomerubsequent crossrectiona resea-chtesting
the intervening inf Iuenceof the93factors betweenf ani Iy history aid aloohol probIems
(Finn, Sha-kaisky, Braidt , & Turootte, 2000; Sher et al., 1991). The93findings
repli Ccteaid extend prior resea-ch,providing a:lditi onal rupport of di sinhibited
personaity trats (Caspi, Moffitt, NMmai, & Silva, 1996; Rutledge& Sher, 2001;
Schuckit & Gold, 1988; Schuckit et al., 1994; Schuckit & Smith, 2006a; Sher,
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Baiholow, & Wooo, 2000) aid cognitions relatooto acohol (Brown, Goldma, , &
Christia,sa,, 1985; Brown, Christia,sa, , & Goldma,, 1987; Fromme, Stroot, &
K~la,, 1993; Firoier, Anderoon, & Smith, 2004; Fischer, Settles,Collins, Gunn, &
Smith, In Pr~

Kusiner, Sher, Wooo, & Wooo, 1994)asimporta,t mechaiisnsby

which f ani Iy hi story ri S<influencesheavyaid prob!ematic drinking in offspring. The
observooindirect effects betw€Sllfanily history aid acohol outcomesere note.,vorthy
in that the current study did not utilize a high-riS<design,overSc111pling
on fanily
history. Other resea-chhasaoo siown fanily history effectswith acohol problems
via undercontollooperoonaity trats crosssecti onaly (Capone& Wooo, 2008) aid
f ani Iy history effectswith heavy u~ vi a undercontrolIoo peroonaity tra ts
prospectively{Chassn, Flora, & King, 2004. Fanily history effectswith heavy
drinking via expecta,des haveb€Sllsiown crosssectionaly (LaBrie, Migliuri,
Kenney, & Loc, 2010) aid prospectively{Colder, Chassn, Stice, & Curra,, 1997),
a oof ani Iy history effectswith prob!ems vi a expecta,d es haveb€Sllsiown
prospectively(LaBriea a., 2010).
In contrastto our expectatians, the integrationof OPRM1, a ca,di dategene
asoodatoowith the reinforcing effects of acohol did not augmentthe prooiction of
heavydrinking aid acohol problemsin our emergingadult sanple. Hypothesizoo
indirect asoodatians were not observooin the i niti a model nor were direct effects
obta noo in the more saturatoomodels. Difficulty replicatingfindings of asoociatians
baw€Sll ca,di dategenesaid a coho! outcomeshaveb€Sllcommon,prompting oome
resea-chersto questionthe ultimate utiIi ty of the caidi date gene~prooch (Risch a
2009). Nonetheless,the integrationof caididate geneswith replicatooassociations
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a.,

with alcoho!outcomesinto Iongitudinal developmentalstudieshasyi eldoo new
insightsinto tra,ScK::ti
onal proces.<ES
by which genesinf Iuencerisk pathwaysduring
i mporta,t developmentalpe-iods. For exanpl e, Di ck et al. (2009)found SJpportfor
the hypothesistha GA BRA2, a ca,di dcie geneasrodatoowith alcoho! dependencein
the colIal:)oraive study of the geneticsof alcoho!ism (COGA) aid SJbrequentstudies,
.
would be asrodatoowith tr~ octories of externalizingbalavi or in ea-Iy a:lolescence
Further,this effoct was moderaoo by pa-entalmonitoring, SJchthat genotypeexternalizingbalavi ors were strongerwhen pa-entalmonitoring was Iow. SimiIabeenasrodaoo with alcohol
rerults were obta noofor CHRM2, which ha:l as:>

dependencein the COGA projoct. Laendresseet al. (2011)obsavoo asrodations
betweenCHRM2 aid externalizingbalavi ors, which were moderaoo by peergroup
a,ti SJd al balavi or; CHRM2 - externalizingbalavi or relationswere strongeranong
thoseexpo~ to higher levels of peer a,tis::>dalbehavior. Others(Ray, & Hutchioon,
2004; va, der Zwaluw, Kuntshe, & Engels,2011) havea-guooin SJpportof the
ca,di dategene~prooch as oneof the i mporta,t ways in which gaieti c influenceson
alcoho! outcomesa-eelucidatoo.Though comparioonacrossstudiesis comp!icaoo by

a, a-ray of fcdors SJchas the heterogeneityof the phenotypesof alcoho! useaid
miSJse,SclTlpledifferences
(e.g., dinical vs. population),Type I errorsasrodatoowith
multiplecompa-ioons,aid study designs(Dick, Latendresse
, & Riley, 2011). The
inconsistentpatternsof asrodation that havecha-acterizoo the ca,di dae gene
~prooch more generalIy havebeenobsavoo sped f i calIy with respectto OPRM1. Yet
evidenceof OPRM1 - alcoho! outcomeshasbeen shown. The G alIele in the A 118G
SNP of the OPRM1 genehasbeenshownto relate with relatively strong~pet:iti ve
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tendendes a,d craving towa-d a cohol (Wiers et a ., 2009; va, den Wi Idenberget a .,
2007).ASSJdciionsbetweenmultiple polymorphisns of the OPRM1 genehavebeen
found with SJbjective respon~ to a cohol ind uding effects SJc:has dizziness,
dumsiness,drunkenness,naisea, etc. (Ehlers, Lind, & Wilhelmren, 2008; Ray, &
Hutc:hioon
, 2004).OPRM1 hasaoo been asoodat:oowith acohol dependence(Koller et
a ., 2012; Kraizler, et a ., 1998; Luo, Krc11zler
, Zhoo, & Gelertner,2003; Zhc11g
, et a .,
2006). Consistentwith the currentfindings severa resea-c:hers
havenot been role to
SJccess'ullyreplicateOPRMl ' s assoc iation on alco hol dependence (Ari as, Feinn, &
Kra,zler, 2005; va, der Zwauw et a. , 2007).
Contra-yto hypothesesthe Self-Rciing of the Effects of Alcohol (SRE) ha:l no
i mpcd as a mooiating factor in the enha,coo reinforcementmodel a7d was not relcied
to either family history of acoholisn or OPRM1. Theseresultsa-e contra-y to
findings from Shuckit, & Smith (2006b)that sho\Noolevel of response,as measured
by the SRE, mooicioo relcii ons betweenf amiIy history of a coholi sn , hea..tydrinking
and problems. Shuck it and Smith 's mode l was a high risk design samplin g specifica lly
for child ren of alcoholics. It also predicted SRE's effec ts on a lcohol outc omes through

disinhibitoo peroonai ty c:ha-acter
i stics a,d a cohol expecta,d es. In a:lditi on results
from other studieshaveshown thci the SRE mooicioo f amiIy history effects on hea..ty
drinking a,d problEmsthrough expecta,d esa one (Shuckit et a ., 2005; Sc:hucki
t,
Smith, Trim, Kriekebum, Hinga, & Allen , 2008). While resultsof this study did not
affirm the i ndireel effect of the SRE on hea..t
y drinking or acohol useproblEms,
resultsfrom the saturatedmodel did indicatesignifica,t direct effects of the SRE on
both acohol useoutcomes. A decreasedrensiti vi ty to the effects of acohol was
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positi vely asood atoowith i niti al Ieve!s of heavydrinking, along with the i nae:re in
the Ii nea-s ope of heavydrinking, but was negatively asoodatoowith the down turn of
the quooraic sope of heavydrinking. Thesares..1I
ts indicate tha i ndivi dualswith a
Iowa- 9:nsitivity to the effocts of alcohol engagooin greata-heavydrinking compa-oo
to otha-s. The SRE was alro positi vely asoodatoowith the i niti al Ieve!s of alcohol
problemsand negativelyasoodatoowith problemsova- ti me i ndicai ng tha
individuals with Iowa- 9:nsitivity to alcohol may expa-iencefewa-problems
asoodaoowith alcohol ure ova- time. The findings for SRE' s direct effects in this
model a-e consistentwith previouswork (Schuckit et al., 2008a;Schuckit et al.,
2008b; Schuckit et al., 2009; Schuckit, 2009; Volavkaet al., 1996). Prospective
analysishasshownSRE to be i nfl uential on alcohol ure aid problems(Schuckit et al.,
2008b; Schuckit et al., 2007), howeva-in one study SRE etfoctson maximum drinks
went aNctf ate- controlIi ng for bare!i ne maximum drinking (Schuckit et al ., 2008b)
and in the otha-study bare!i ne drinks wa-e not controlIoo for (Schucket et al, 2007).
Barelinedrinking was controlloo for in this study, ro prospectiveres..1ltsofthis study
showing SRE's effect on alcohol mirure and problemshelps contributeto the body of
researchshowi ng SRE's influenceon alcohol useoutcomes.
Strengthsand Limitatioos.

The lack of ethanolsensitivity' s involvement in the model as hypothesized
might relateto thewctf this foctor was merourooin our study. Ethanol 9:nsitivity was
not measuredconsistentwith its explanation in Sher' s original model. The SRE scale
u~ ha-epurportooly merouresinnatetolerancemore than 9:nsiti vi ty. Otha- meroures
of 9:nsiti vi ty mctf be more cppropriate. For exa-nple, in his model Sha-stciesthat
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"decrea sed sensitivity on the descendin g limb of th e BAC can easily be
accommodated to the model (to measure ethanol sensitivi ty)" (p. 135, 1991 ) . A

measurethat a:ptures biphasic respon~ to a cohol, suchas the Bi phasic A Icohol
EffectsScae(Maiin , Ecrleywine,Musty, Pa-rine& S.Vift, 1993)would be better
the aocending phase
suitedfor aia yzing sensti vi ty to a c:ohol, e:ped al Iy beca.Jse
relciesto the stimulation aid euphorica'fects of acohol. It is sensitivity to the
euphoriceffects of a cohol thci is purportedto inf Iuenc:ea cohol misusein the
enhaiced reinforcementmodel. Corroborationof the enhaiced reinforc:ementmodel
ind uding a more ~ f i c measureof ethaiol sensti vi ty is needoo,howeverthese
resultsere i mportait as they off er Iongitudina supportof the SREwhid1 hasprimcriIy
undergonecrosssectionalaia ysis.
The enhaiced reinforcementmodel doesnot ind udeenvironmaita fcdors aid
doesnot accountfor how thesefactors influence i ndivi dua sug:eptibiIi ty to acohol
misuse. Sher's 1991 heuristic, overarchin g model , account s for environmental factors

suchas life stress,pcrentingbehavioraid peer influences.Theseinfluencescannotbe
overlookedaid needto be ind udoowhen ~ ng vul nerabiIi ty, howeverthe
enhaiced reinforcementmodel testedhereservesas a, i niti al aia ysis elud dating
influenc:esofmultipletr~ectoriespropore::l by Sher.Additiona aiaysiscan, aid
siould, be donewith environmenta considerationsinduded.
This study was a post hoc aiaysis of data colIectooas pai of a, intervention
study conductedwith colIegestudentsaid was not designooto ~fi

caIy measure

the enhaiced reinforcementmodel. The post hoc designmay ra se issuesof
generai zabiIi ty, paii cula-Iy given that the sanpl e was c:omprired of a, ethnicaIy
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homogenouspopulcii on dra.vnfrom a single canpus at a public, northeastern
university. As notoo, the useof the SRE to mExS.Jre
ethaiol sensitivity aid the la::!<of
a high-riS<far,ily desgn erefurther limit ciions.
Despitethe:e Ii mitations, the current resea-chreplicatesaid extendsprior
resea-chin multiple ways, nota::>I
y with respectto the a::>i
Iity to conducta fa rly
comprehensivetes of ai i nfl uentia etiol ogic model with a Ia-geprospectiveSclllple
of ernerging adults.

Condusion
The inc lus ion of a candidate ge ne assoc iated with alcohol ' s reinfor cing effects

wro not supportooaid, ro notoo,supportfor the integrationof the caidi date gene
~prooch into etiologic modelshro beerl modes. Commentingon this issue, Dick et a.
contendthat the i ncorporciion of geneticsinto Iongitudi na developmenta resea-ch
hro greetpotentia for furthering current understaiding of the mErllaii sns by which
geneticsuoceptibi Iity may or may not influencethe developmentof ri9<behaviors
suchroacohol misuse. Nonetheless,they ca.Jtionthat given the r~idly evolving state
of geneticresea-ch
, i mportait desgn considerciions (e.g., caidi dcie genevs. genome
wide asrod cii ons vs. requendng), aid unique considerciions in the aia ysis of genetic
dcia, dose colIa:>orciion betwea, genetid sts aid ood a scientistsere necessa-yto
achievema31ingful advaices. Geneticstudieshavethe ~a::>i Ii ty of doing much
morethai simply Iooking a single indicatorsof ri 9<or suoceptibiIi ty. Resultsof this
study do not supp ort OPRM l ' s singular influe nce on the vu lnerab ility towa rd a lcohol

misuseaid it may not be ad~uate to single out OPRM1 ro a m~ or i ndivi dua
contributorto a cohol misuse.Rather; it may be betterto examineOPRM1 within a
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caidi date systens cpprooch,in which multiple single-nudootide polymorphismswith
f unctiona rele.,a,ce ere cggregatedto form a oomposite geneticrisk &:Orethat may
betterexplan aoohol outoomes(Derringer et a ., 2010).
Despitethe notedIi mitations,the currentres.JIts contributeto understa,ding
the psychoooci
a oorrelatesof hea1ydrinking aid a oohol problens amonga
de.ielopmentalyat-risk population,energing adults.Supportfor elenentsof the
enha,cedreinforcenent model ruch as the medicti ng role of peroonai ty aid a oohol
expecta,des inf amiIy hi story a oohol outoomerelationsextendsprior reg:gch as do
the ob9:ll"Ved
prospectiveassxi ations baween rubjective effects of

aoohol aid hea1y

drinking and aoohol problens. Aside from their etiologic significaice, thES:lfindings
may further inform the de.ielopmentof moreta Iored pre.ientive interventionsthat
sped fi caIy ta-getetiologicaIy rele.ia,t factors ruch as rubj ective responseto a oohol
(Schuckit et a. , in press)or peroonaity (Conrod,Castellaios-Rya,, & Stra,g, 2010).
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